Performing three shows a week while obtaining a Masters studying Therapeutic Recreation, he tirelessly analyzed every second of his show to find the perfect balance of conjuring, psychology, comedy and suggestion.

Physically living on university campuses for SEVEN YEARS, gave chrisjones the unique opportunity to roll out of bed (in the “dorms”) everyday and practice hypnosis and close up magic for real and unbiased audiences. After years of perfecting his art, semester after semester of new fans and friends, Chris Jones is offering you a hypnotic experience you will never forget!

Spring Convocation - Presented by CSA
Thursday, 21 February, 12:30-2:00 PM in Kiehle Auditorium
Please join us in recognizing student accomplishments and awards at UMC. Awards will be given out to the 4.0 club, the Chancellor’s List, as well as many others.

Coronation of SnoDaze Royalty
Friday, 22 February, 6:30 PM in Lyasker Gym, Sports Center
Coronation of SnoDaze Royalty - winners of the Regal Spirit Award during halftime of the Women’s Basketball game 6:30 p.m., Lyasker Gym, UMC Sports Center

U of M Job and Internship Fair in Minneapolis, MN.
Friday, 22 February 10:00AM-4:00PM in UMTC
UMC’s Career Services Center will be providing Free Bus Transportation to this event! Sign up with Meloni Rasmussen in the Student Center.

Don’t miss the biggest student career fair in Minnesota! More than 225 organizations will be there recruiting for hundreds of jobs and internships. Visit the event website to learn more, register, and get preparation tips. The Fair is open to all U of M undergraduates, graduate students, and recent alumni. Free transportation will be provided from campus. Cost: $10, if you pre-register online by February 19th, or $25 at the door on the day of the fair.
Upcoming Events

**Tuesday, 19 February, 2013**
08:00 AM - 03:00 PM Northwest Service Cooperative Knowledge Bowl Competitions (in Bede Ballroom, Kiehle Aud. and 116, Brown Dining)
10:00 AM - 02:00 PM NACTA Car Washes (schedule by emailing) - Cancelled
05:00 PM S.P.A.C.E. Meeting (at Leadership Room - Student Center)
05:30 PM - 07:00 PM Open Ride Night (in UTOC or Rodeo Barn Arena) - Cancelled
07:00 PM SnoDaze Movie: Out Cold (in Bede Ballroom)

**Wednesday, 20 February, 2013**
07:00 PM W.O.W. - Hypnotist Chris Jones (in Kiehle Auditorium)

**Thursday, 21 February, 2013**
12:30 PM - 02:00 PM Spring Convocation - Presented by the Crookston Student Association (in Kiehle Auditorium)
06:45 PM Campus Crusade for Christ Meeting (at Centennial Conference/Classroom)
06:45 PM - 09:00 PM Science and Theology Discussion - open to the public (at Evergreen Hall Classroom)
07:00 PM SnoDaze Wings and Trivia (in Bede Ballroom)
08:00 PM Community Adviser (CA) Information Session (at Centennial Hall Classroom)

**Friday, 22 February, 2013**
10:00 AM - 04:00 PM U of M Job and Internship Fair in Minneapolis, Minn.
04:30 PM - 06:30 PM UMC Faculty and Staff Spring Thaw Social (in Bede Ballroom)
06:30 PM Coronation of SnoDaze Royalty (in Lyasker Gym)

Volunteer Programs

Please contact Lisa Loegering at loege005@umn.edu about these volunteer opportunities unless otherwise noted.

February Fitness Activities—Polk County Public Health sponsors fitness activities on Sundays throughout February. They have asked for assistance for the two following events:

*Ice Skating—Sunday, February 24, 1 - 3 p.m., Crookston Sports Center.
To sign up to help and for more information, please contact Tammy Conn, 218-281-3385 or tconn@co.polk.mn.us.

The 5th Annual In the Spirit of Cinco de Mayo Celebration will be held Friday, April 12 and will require LOTS of volunteers! Students are needed to assist with children’s art activities, give tours of art from local artists, direct guests to different areas on campus, assist with silent auction and a dance. Sign-up with Laurie Wilson in Owen 270B. Volunteers receive a free t-shirt and are encouraged to participate in the free meal and activities either before or after their shift.

Humane Society: The Humane Society is run by volunteers. There is a huge need for volunteers to help clean cages from 9:30 – 10:30 or 11 a.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. on weekends. Additionally, dogs love to be walked! Get some exercise and share a walk with a very appreciative friend! The Polk County Humane Society is located at 720 East Robert Street. Please contact them at 281-7225 to schedule a time to volunteer.

University of Minnesota

**Job and Internship Fair 2013**

**Friday, February 22**

10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Minneapolis Convention Center
www.umjobfair.org

Cost: $10, if you pre-register online by February 19, or $25 at the door on the day of the fair.

Don’t miss the biggest student career fair in Minnesota! Nearly 200 organizations will be there recruiting for hundreds of jobs and internships. Visit the Web site to learn more, register, and get preparation tips. The fair is open to all U of M undergraduates, graduate students, and alumni. Free transportation will be provided from campus.

The University of Minnesota Job and Internship Fair is sponsored by the Career Services offices on all Minnesota campuses. For more info online, or from your college or campus career office.
Free Cholesterol Screening -
Free for Students ONLY, All others $6.00
Wednesday, February 27, 2013, at 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM.
Student Sergeant Center, Northern Lights
In celebration of Black History Month, the Black Student Association (BSA) and Student Health have collaborated to bring you these health facts to improve your life!

Did You Know?
• Approximately 60% of UMC men and 42% of UMC women fall within the overweight or obese/extremely obese category.
• The lifestyles people establish in college often continue later into life. Making a few healthy changes now could help save your life in the long run.
• Approximately 67% of UMC students report levels of physical activity that place them in the moderate or high classification, meeting the CDC’s recommended level of physical activity! Keep working out!! Exercise is invaluable in preventing heart disease.

February 2013 UMC Blood Drive Results
This was the 2nd most successful blood drive at U of M Crookston! Kudos to all that helped in the mission.

Here are the results:
61 were able to donate - 15 of them on the automated machine, so a total of 76 blood products were collected!
**19 gave for their 1st time! That is wonderful!!

Thanks to everyone who made this such a successful blood drive.

Monday, April 8, 10:00 to 3:00, Bede, is the spring blood drive.

Stacey Grunewald, RN
Student Health

Mini-grants announcement from the Institute on the Environment
The Institute on the Environment (IONE) Accepting Proposals for Mini Grants Through March 15
The Institute on the Environment is now accepting proposals from interdisciplinary teams for its Mini Grants program. Mini Grants help spur new collaborations by providing small amounts of funding ($500 to $3,000, with average grants of $1,500), administrative support, and space for meetings and other activities to interdisciplinary groups of faculty, staff and students from across the University system. Funds may be used to conduct preliminary research, develop a proposal, sponsor a workshop, etc. Proposals are due March 15, 2013. For more information, see http://environment.umn.edu/research/minigrants.html.

Community Adviser (CA) Information Session
Thursday, February 21, 2013, at 8:00 PM in Centennial
Interested in becoming a Community Adviser (CS) for Residential Life. Find out more at this information session tonight at 8 p.m. in the Centennial Hall classroom.

Criteria to apply:
- cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher
- good interpersonal skills
- ability to work as part of a team
- Responsible and hard working
- Able to commit to a demanding work schedule

Compensation:
- single room valued at $2555
- financial stipend of $1950 per semester
- gain valuable resume building leadership and work experience

CA interviews will be held March 11-15.
ACROSS
1. Type of cap
6. Precious stones
10. Soft drink
14. Comment to the audience
15. A Freudian stage
16. Corrosive
17. Burn
19. Absorb written material
20. Move unsteadily
21. Gullet
22. Curse
23. Attempted
25. Submarine detector
26. Stop for a horse
30. Motto
32. Tympanum
35. Connected by kinship
39. Andean animals
40. Clothing
41. Bring to a destination
43. Insecticide
44. Ransom
46. Writing table
47. Place
50. Perceive by inhaling
53. Lean
54. Permit
55. Lama pacos
60. Decorative case
61. Illogical
63. Countertenor
64. Affirm
65. Hangman's knot
66. Avid
67. Stink
68. Grille

DOWN
1. Entice
2. Feudal worker
3. Type of cereal grass
4. Modify
5. Basic belief
6. Needlefish
7. Hard glossy coating
8. Bullfighter
9. Killed
10. Fizzy
11. Sea
12. Tropical vine
13. Venomous snake
18. Mistake
24. Belief
25. Preserves
26. Join
27. Fit
28. By mouth
29. Esteem
31. Equipment
33. Ranted
34. Utilized
36. Prong
37. Twin sister of Ares
38. A pack of playing cards
39. A pack of playing cards
42. Set aside
43. French for "Friend"
45. Main course
47. Cut of meat
48. Name of a book
49. Wash out with a solvent
51. Not thin
52. Affair
54. Teller of untruths
56. Impoverished
58. Dwarf buffalo
59. Away from the wind
62. Biblical boat

Answer to Crossword
BERET GEMS COLA ASIDE ANAL ACID INCINERATE READ TEETER MAW BANE TRIED SONAR WHOA SLOGAN EARDRUM RELATED LLAMA SATIN ATTIRE DELIVER ARSENIC REDEEM DESK STEAD SNIFF TILT LET ALPACA ETUI IRRATIONAL ALTO AVER NOOSE KEEN REEK GRAVE
Annual International Dinner Series Highlights Culture and Cuisine of Egypt, Canada, and Africa

Travel the world and never leave campus during the popular International Dinner Series at the University of Minnesota, Crookston. Dinners in the 2013 series feature Egypt, Canada, and Africa and are scheduled for March 4, 11, 25, and April 3. All dinners begin at 6 p.m. in Bede Ballroom, Sargeant Student Center. Tickets for the dinner series are available by contacting Rae French at 218-281-8339 (rfrench@umn.edu). Adult tickets are $15 per evening or $50 for the entire series. Children under 10 years of age are $10 per evening or $35 for the entire series. Tickets are limited.

“The Power of Egypt” is the focus of the first dinner in the series on Monday, March 4. The following Monday, March 11, will highlight the “Canadian Difference,” and the organization Change Africa will be in the spotlight on Monday evening, March 25. Students representing each of the featured countries will share their favorite dishes and a special presentation related to their home country.

The series concludes with an international dinner and showcase on Wednesday, April 4. The final event is a dinner hosted by the International Multicultural Club and includes talent showcase, along with demonstrations, table displays, and entertainment from countries all over the world. At 4:30 p.m. students will present a showcase of talent followed by the dinner at 6 p.m.

The International Dinner Series is a longstanding tradition at the U of M, Crookston and highlights the culture and cuisine of selected countries annually. To learn more about international programs, visit www.umcrookston.edu/international.

Today the University of Minnesota, Crookston delivers 27 bachelor’s degree programs, 18 minors, and 39 concentrations on campus—as well as 10 degrees online—in the areas of agriculture and natural resources; business; liberal arts and education; and math, science and technology. With an enrollment of 1,800 undergraduates from 25 countries and 40 states, the Crookston campus offers a supportive, close-knit atmosphere that leads to a prestigious University of Minnesota degree. “Small Campus. Big Degree.” To learn more, visit www.umcrookston.edu.
Winners will qualify for the Region 10 Tournament in Fargo on March 2\textsuperscript{nd} with all expenses paid and transportation will be provided.

Signups will be available at the Information Desk until 7 p.m. on Wednesday, February 27\textsuperscript{th}. There will be NO registration on the day of the event.

You \textbf{may} participate in both tournaments.

For more information, contact Adam Switzer (switz026@umn.edu) or Marcus Galan (galan022@umn.edu)
Science and Theology

Thursday, Feb. 21st
7 – 9 p.m.
(Pizza will be served at 6:45!)
Evergreen Classroom

There is a tremendous interest in the discussion and intersection between science and faith:

How do these two interact?
Which is true?
How can we make sense of the differences between the two fields?

On Thursday February 21 from 7-9 p.m., Rev. Dan Wolpert will lead a discussion on Science and Theology at UMC. The event is sponsored by UMC Cooperative Campus Ministry. The format for the evening will be a brief talk followed by a time for questions and answers and open discussion. A similar event two years ago was very well attended by students, faculty, and community members.

Come join us for a fun, interesting time!
New Brain Teasers

This week the Eagle’s Eye introduces new Brain teasers, which is called “Rebus Puzzles.” A REBUS is a picture representation of a name, work, or phrase. Each “rebus” puzzle box portrays a common word or phrase. Can you guess what it is?

Example)

Answer for Head HEELS: Since the word HEAD is over the word HEELS, the answer to the puzzle would be HEAD OVER HEELS!

Answer for Corporate: Because the word Corporate is getting smaller, the answer to the puzzle would be Corporate Downsizing!

Can you guess? That’s great! Now wake up your brain and best guess what is it below:

Answer of last week was “Partly Cloudy” and winter is James Schiltz. Winner can pick up a free movie pass from Meloni in 236 Sargeant Student Center. If you think you know the answer of this week’s Rebus, send an e-mail to meloni (melonir@umn.edu). A winner will be chosen from the correct answers. The winner will receive a free ticket to the Grand Theatre in Crookston. Email your answer to Meloni prior to noon on Thursday, February 21, 2013. The winner’s name will appear in the February 25, 2013 Eagle’s Eye.

198 62 75 34
746 35 89 12
253 41 98 67
684 59 17 23
329 87 41 56
517 23 64 89
862 94 53 71
931 78 26 45
475 16 32 98
749 61 23 85
521 93 87 46
863 57 49 21
354 72 96 18
172 38 64 59
698 14 52 37
485 29 71 63
936 45 18 72
217 86 35 94
432 87 95 61
189 65 24 73
567 34 12 98
623 48 79 15
958 13 67 24
741 92 53 86
876 59 41 32
215 76 38 49
394 21 86 57

Interested in playing in a pool tournament?

What about a glow in the dark pool tournament?

Sign up is available at the Information Desk through Monday, February 25, 2013.

Tournament will take place take place on Tuesday February 26, 2013 at 7:00 p.m. in the Sargeant Student Center.